
Weights from Bethlehem
Mario Barrios 140.9 – Naim Nelson 140.8
Earl Newman 178 – Paul Parker 177.5
Thomas Velasquez 131.1 – Tyrome Jones 132.1
Juan Sanchez 124.9 – Growar Karyah 125.8
Ryan Wilczak 154.3 – Devin McMaster 152.9
Antonio Russell 117.8 – Cristian Renteria 120.2
Jeffrey Torres 140.4 – Latorie Woodberry 141.8
Antuanne Russell 138.3 – Jesus Lule 139.7

Mario  Barrios  Training  Camp
Quotes & Photos
HAYWARD,  Calif.  (September  15,  2017)  –  Unbeaten  rising
contender Mario Barrios shared his thoughts on training camp
and more as he nears his showdown against Naim Nelson that
headlines Premier Boxing Champions TOE-TO-TOE TUESDAYS on FS1
and BOXEO DE CAMPEONES on FOX Deportes Tuesday, September 19
from Sands Bethlehem Events Center in Bethlehem, Pa.

Televised coverage begins at 10 p.m. ET/7 p.m. PT and will
feature an eight-round matchup between unbeaten featherweight
prospects Stephen Fulton (11-0, 5 KOs) and Adam Lopez (8-0, 3
KOs) plus undefeated prospect Earl Newman (10-0, 7 KOs) taking
on  Paul  Parker  (8-2,  4  KOs)  in  an  eight-round  light
heavyweight  attraction.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
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phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Here is what Barrios had to say heading into his September 19
showdown:

On his recent training camp with Virgil Hunter in California…
“Right now, we are finishing up the final days to training
camp. All the sparring is complete and I’m 100% healthy going
into this fight. My weight is good and Virgil and I have been
working harmoniously since he became my lead trainer a few
fights back. This will be our fourth fight together and I’m
learning a lot, especially with my jab. The improvement will
be evident when I step into the ring on fight night.”

On facing Naim Nelson in his hometown…
“In  this  sport,  sometimes  you  have  to  go  into  someone’s
backyard, and battle them on their home turf. I know he’ll
have a lot of his fans in attendance, but that has no effect
on me and my game plan. My goal is to go into this fight, set
the pace from the opening bell and come out victorious. By the
end of the night, everyone in the building will have respect
for me.”

On fighting in the main event on FS1 and FOX Deportes…
“It’s great to be fighting on FS1 and FOX Deportes once again,
especially in the main event. The exposure I get from fighting
on a national stage like this is great for my career. I’m just
grateful to my team and everyone involved who put this fight
together. I always shine on FS1 and Fox Deportes, and this
fight is not going to be any different. I’m ready to take my
career to the next level.”

On fighting at super lightweight for the fourth time in his
career…
“The move to 140 pounds has be a tremendous blessing to my
career. I feel really strong and I can see myself fighting at
this weight class for a few more years. My body is filling out
just fine and my power is coming up with me.”



# # #

Fans can live stream the fights on FOX Sports GO, available in
English or Spanish through the FS1 or FOX Deportes feeds. The
fights are available on desktop at FOXSportsGO.com and through
the  app  store,  or  connected  devices  including  Apple  TV,
Android TV, Fire TV, Xbox One and Roku. In addition, all
programs are also available on FOX Sports on SiriusXM channel
83 on satellite radios and on the SiriusXM app.

For  more  information  visit
www.premierboxingchampions.comhttp://www.foxsports.com/presspa
ss/homepage and www.foxdeportes.com.
Follow  on  Twitter  @PremierBoxing,  @FS1,  @FOXDeportes  and
@Swanson_Comm  and  become  a  fan  on  Facebook  at
www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions,  and
www.facebook.com/foxdeportes.  Highlights  available  at
www.youtube.com/premierboxingchampions.PBC  on  FS1  &  FOX
Deportes is sponsored by Corona Extra, La Cerveza Mas Fina.

Undefeated  Bantamweight
sensation Christian Carto to
faces toughest test in Alonso
Melendez  on  Friday  night,
September  29th  at  The  2300
Arena
Philadelphia, PA (September 11, 2017) -Undefeated bantamweight
sensation, knockout artist, Christian Carto has been added to
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an already loaded night of boxing on Friday night, September
29th at the 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

Carto (11-0, 11 KOs) is set to take on Alonso Melendez (14-1,
11 KOs) of Chihuahua, Mexico in a bout scheduled for eight-
rounds.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

The 20 year-old continues to step up in competition, and on
September 29th, he will be taking on his toughest foe in
Melendez

Carto has kept extremely busy as he fought all eleven of his
bouts in a 13-month span, with his latest being a 2nd round
stoppage over Phillip Adyaka on August 11th in front of a
sold-out crowd at SugarHouse Casino in Philadelphia.

He will making his 1st appearance at the 2300 Arena.

Melendez will making his United States debut. He has won three
in  a  row,  and  the  five-year  professional  has  a  win  over
previously undefeated Edgar Garcia. Alonso is coming off a 7th
round stoppage over Jesus Limones on September 9, 2015 in
Chihuahua, Mexico.

Carlos Rosario (7-2, 4 KOs) of Pennsuaken, New Jersey and
Jerome Conquest (8-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will meet in a
highly anticipated eight-round lightweight bout.

In a ten-round super middleweight attraction, Junior Castillo
(14-1, 10 KOs) of the Dominican Republic takes on Gabriel Pham
(9-1, 4 KOs) of Atlantic City.

Mykal Fox (14-0, 4 Kos) of Forestville, MD will take on Marlon
Aguas  (9-1,  4  KOs)  of  Quioto  Ecuador  in  a  eight-round
welterweight  bout.

In six-round bouts:



Maynard  Allison  (9-1,  6  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  meets  Juan
Rodriguez (7-7-1, 5 Kos) of Haymarket, Virginia in a junior
lightweight bout.

David Gonzales (8-2-2, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Darius
Ervin (4-1) of Los Angeles in a super lightweight bout.

Erik Spring (9-1-2, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will fight Anthony
Prescott  (6-7-2,  2  KOs)  of  Cherry  Hill,  NJ  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

In four-round bouts:

Robert Irizarry (3-1-1) of Cherry Hill, NJ fights Bryan Perez
(2-7-1, 1KO) of Carolina, Puerto Rico in a super featherweight
fight.

Rasheed  Johnson  (1-1)  of  Philadelphia  battles  Demetrius
Williams (1-3) of Philadelphia in a welterweight tussle.

Sultan Zamir Ululu of Philadelphia will make his pro debut
against Christopher Burgos (0-1) of Philadelphia in a junior
lightweight bout.

Amir Shabazz (4-1) of Philadelphia will square off with Alan
Lawrence (1-0, 1 KO) of Newark, NJ in a light heavyweight
bout.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

Unbeaten  Contender  Mario
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Barrios Takes On Naim Nelson
in  Main  Event  of  Premier
Boxing  Champions  TOE-TO-TOE
TUESDAYS on FS1 & BOXEO DE
CAMPEONES  on  FOX  Deportes
Tuesday,  September  19  From
Sands Bethlehem Events Center
in Bethlehem, Pa.
BETHLEHEM, PA. (September 5, 2017) – Unbeaten rising contender
Mario Barrios (19-0, 11 KOs) will battle Naim Nelson (13-3, 1
KO)  in  a  10-round  super  lightweight  bout  that  headlines
Premier Boxing Champions TOE-TO-TOE TUESDAYS on FS1 and BOXEO
DE CAMPEONES on FOX Deportes Tuesday, September 19 from Sands
Bethlehem Events Center in Bethlehem, Pa.

Televised coverage begins at 10 p.m. ET/7 p.m. PT and will
feature an eight-round matchup between unbeaten featherweight
prospects Stephen Fulton (11-0, 5 KOs) and Adam Lopez (8-0, 3
KOs) plus undefeated prospect Earl Newman (10-0, 7 KOs) taking
on  Paul  Parker  (8-2,  4  KOs)  in  an  eight-round  light
heavyweight  attraction.

“I’m  thrilled  to  be  fighting  once  again  on  FS1  and  FOX
Deportes, especially as the main event,” said Barrios. “I have
a tough hometown fighter in Naim Nelson standing in my way. My
goal is to be explosive and give the fans a great performance.
I’m very thankful for all the opportunities that have come my
way and I’m going to take full advantage of the situation come
fight night.”
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“I am at a different stage of my career now,” said Nelson. “I
have experienced losses, but I learned you have to keep on
fighting. I am the best and most experienced guy Barrios has
fought. He’s is a good fighter and has a good coach in Virgil
Hunter. He is tall and that’s what jumps out about him. But
being tall is not everything. I am training hard and I expect
a great fight from him.”

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

A tall fighter for his division at more than six feet, the 21-
year-old Barrios picked up seven victories in a jam-packed
2015 in which he stopped five opponents inside the distance
and  followed  it  up  in  2016  with  three  more  victories,
including a 12-round decision over Devis Boschiero in July.
The San Antonio native began his 2017 campaign with a stoppage
victory over Yardley Suarez on the Keith Thurman vs. Danny
Garcia undercard in Brooklyn in March and followed it up with
a knockout victory over Jose Luis Rodriguez in June. He makes
his third appearance on FS1 and FOX Deportes on September 19
and his first as the main event.

The 27-year-old Nelson won his first 12 pro fights before
dropping a decision to former world champion Mickey Bey in
December 2015 but bounced back with a decision victory over
Carlos Velasquez. Fighting out of nearby Philadelphia, Nelson
has recently challenged top contender Alejandro Luna and last
fought in Bethlehem against Tre’Sean Wiggins in April.

Born  and  raised  in  West  Philadelphia,  Fulton  defeated
previously unbeaten Luis Rosario in April after a 2016 that
saw him stop then unbeaten Adalberto Zorrilla and Cristian
Renteria. The 23-year-old is unbeaten since turning pro in
2014 and will be looking to make it a perfect 12 wins in 12



pro starts when he enters the ring on September 19.

The 21-year-old Lopez has beaten fighters with a combined
record of 13-0-1 in his last three fights including a victory
in July over Paul Romero. Fighting out of Glendale, Calif.,
Lopez has picked up four victories this year as he prepares
for his toughest opponent to date and his first fight on the
east coast.

A former New York Golden Gloves champion, Newman has shown
impressive power in stopping seven of his first ten opponents
since turning pro in 2014. The 26-year-old out of Brooklyn is
coming in off of a victory over then once-beaten Leo Hall and
a stoppage over Dustin Craig Echard last year. Newman has
fought  professionally  since  2014  and  won  his  first  eight
fights in his first two years as a pro.

Representing  Toledo,  Ohio,  Parker  has  challenged  top
contenders  Sullivan  Barrera  and  Vyacheslav  Shabranskyy
sandwiched around a victory over Lionell Thompson in 2016. The
32-year-old has fought professionally since 2012 and won his
first seven fights before stepping up in competition.
# # #

Fans can live stream the fights on FOX Sports GO, available in
English or Spanish through the FS1 or FOX Deportes feeds. The
fights are available on desktop at FOXSportsGO.com and through
the  app  store,  or  connected  devices  including  Apple  TV,
Android TV, Fire TV, Xbox One and Roku. In addition, all
programs are also available on FOX Sports on SiriusXM channel
83 on satellite radios and on the SiriusXM app.

For  more  information  visit
www.premierboxingchampions.comhttp://www.foxsports.com/presspa
ss/homepage and www.foxdeportes.com.
Follow  on  Twitter  @PremierBoxing,  @FS1,  @FOXDeportes  and
@Swanson_Comm  and  become  a  fan  on  Facebook  at
www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions,  and



www.facebook.com/foxdeportes.  Highlights  available  at
www.youtube.com/premierboxingchampions.PBC  on  FS1  &  FOX
Deportes is sponsored by Corona Extra, La Cerveza Mas Fina.

Christian  Carto  remains
perfect  with  2nd  round
stoppage in front of sold out
crowd at SugarHouse Casino
Philadelphia, Penn. (August 14, 2017)–This past Friday night,
Christian Carto thrilled a sold out SugarHouse Casino, and
kept his perfect knockout streak in-tact as he stopped Phillip
Adyaka in round two of their scheduled six-round bantamweight
contest  that  headlined  a  terrific  ten-bout  card  that  was
promoted by King’s Promotions.

The card was televised throughout the United States LIVE on
Eleven Sports.

Carto of Philadelphia used his superior skills to dominate and
swell the left eye of Adyaka. As Carto continued to pummel
Adyaka, referee Gary Rosato had no choice but to rescue Adyaka
at 2:43 of round two.

Carto,  118.8  lbs  of  Philadelphia  is  now  11-0  with  11
knockouts. Adyaka, 118.8 lbs of St. Paul, Minnesota is now
7-10.

“I took my time, and I did not want to rush anything,” said
Carto.  “I  am  looking  forward  to  being  challenged.  I  love
performing in front of my fans that come to see,” finished
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Carto, who had a massive cheering section at SugarHouse Casino
to root him to the victory.

In the televised main event, Erik Spring ran his unbeaten
streak  to  six  in  a  row  as  he  took  a  six-round  majority
decision over previously undefeated David Wilson in a junior
middleweight bout.

After a close opening two rounds, Spring was able to get his
shots off 1st and won by scores of 58-56 twice and 57-57.

“It was a great fight, He was a tough a opponent, and a great
boxer. I think I pulled it out in the last three rounds,” said
Spring. “I think I established the jab in the 1st round. He
was aggressive in the next two rounds, and I took over in the
last three rounds. I defeated another undefeated fighter, and
it was a good step-up, but I have things to work on.”

Spring, 153 lbs of Reading, PA is 10-1-2. Wilson, 156 lbs of
New Haven, CT is 5-1-1.

In a shocking upset, Elvin Sanchez came back after a three-
year layoff to score a stunning 2nd round stoppage over Khalib
Whitmore in a cruiserweight.

Sanchez dropped Whitmore with a vicious left hand that sent
Whitmore face-first bouncing off the canvas. Somehow Whitmore
was able to get to his feet, but a hard combination sent
Whitmore to the ropes, and the bout was called off at 1:54,

Sanchez,  195.9  lbs  of  Paterson,  NJ  is  8-3-1  with  six
knockouts.  Whitmore,  202,5  lbs  of  Philadelphia  is  6-2.

Antonio  DuBose  used  a  2nd  round  knockdown  to  springboard
himself to a tough six-round unanimous decision over Josh
Crespo in a super featherweight bout.

DuBose, 127 lbs of Philadelphia won by scores of 60-53 twice
and 58-55 to raise his mark to 9-2-1. Crespo, 126.4 lbs of New
Haven, CT is 7-5-3.



Marquis Taylor pitched a shutout and won a six-round unanimous
decision over Vincent Floyd in a welterweight bout.

Taylor, 147.6 lbs of Houston, TX win by scores of 60-54 on all
cards, and is now 7-1. Floyd, 147.8 lbs of Philadelphia is
3-3-1.

Brandon Robinson scored a vicious 2nd round stoppage over
Shane  Pearson  in  a  scheduled  six-round  super  middleweight
bout.

Robinson landed a booming right hand that sent Pearson down
and out at 25 seconds of the 2nd frame. Robinson, 166.6 lbs of
Philadelphia is 5-1 with four knockouts, Pearson, 166.7 lbs of
Statesville, NC is 2-2.

Shamsuddeen Justice made a successful pro debut by stopping
late-replacement Tito Gosalves in the final round of their
four-round super lightweight bout..

The time of the stoppage was 2:11 for Justice, 145.5 lbs of
Philadelphia. Gosalves, 148 lbs of Philadelphia is 0-3.

Kashon Hutchinson of Reading, PA won a four round unanimous
decision over Demetrius Williams in a super lightweight bout.

Hutchinson, 142.9 lbs won all cards 39-37, and is now 3-3.
Williams, 143.8 lbs of of Philadelphia is 1-3.

Jerrod Minor stopped Steven Lopez in the 4th and final round
of their bantamweight bout.

The time of the finish was 2:34 for Minor, 116.5 lbs of
Philadelphia, and is now 1-0. Lopez, 113.2 lbs of Philadelphia
is 0-2.

Christian Montano scored three-knockdowns en-route to a 1st
round stoppage over Dameron Kirby in their light heavyweight
bout.



The time was 2:25 for Montano, 181.4 lbs of Houston, TX, and
is now 2-0 with two knockouts. Kirby, 178.6 lbs of Washington,
DC was making his pro debut.

UPCOMING KING’S PROMOTIONS SHOWS

KIng’s Promotions will have shows on Tuesday, September 19th
at The Sands Bethlehem Event Center .

Friday,  September  29th  at  the  2300  Arena  in  South
Philadelphia.

About ELEVEN SPORTS:

ELEVEN SPORTS is available in 70 million homes worldwide in
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Singapore, Taiwan and the
United States. Launched in the US in March 2017, ELEVEN SPORTS
is  dedicated  to  delivering  world-class  domestic  and
international  sports  and  lifestyle  entertainment  ‘For  The
Fans’. Sports fans will be treated to a unique mix of emerging
and  established  sports  combined  to  provide  engaging  and
compelling LIVE entertainment, placing the viewer at the very
heart of the action.

Like us on Facebook: ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Twitter: @ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Instagram: ElevenSportsUSA

ABOUT SUGARHOUSE CASINO

SugarHouse, which opened in September 2010 as Philly’s casino,
features 1,891 slots, 103 table games, a 28-table poker room,
fun and unique dining options, riverfront views and free on-
site parking. The casino employs approximately 1,700 people,
and for six consecutive years has been voted a “Best Place to
Work”  by  the  Philadelphia  Business  Journal  and  for  five
straight  years  a  “Top  Workplace”  by  Philly.com.  For  more
information, visit www.sugarhousecasino.com.



Weights from Philaldelphia
Christian Carto 118.8 – Phillip Adyaka 118.8

Erik Spring 153 – David Wilson 156
Khalib Whitmore 202,5 – Elvin Sanchez 195.9
Antonio DuBose 127 – Josh Crespo 126.4
Brandon Robinson 166.6 – Shane Pearson 166.7
Marquis Taylor 147.6 – Vincent Floyd 147.8
Shamsuddeen Justice 145.5 – Tito Gosalves 148
Christian Montano 181.4 – Dameron Kirby 178.6
Demetrius Williams 143.8 – Kashon Hutchinson 142.9
Jerrod Minor 116.5 – Steven Lopez 113.2

Promoter: King’s Promotions
Venue: SugarHouse Casino
1st Bell is 7 PM ET
TV: Eleven Sports at 9 PM ET

Tickets are on sale for $100, $75, $50, and can be purchased
at SugarHouseBoxing.eventbrite.com

About ELEVEN SPORTS:

ELEVEN SPORTS is available in 70 million homes worldwide in
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Singapore, Taiwan and the
United States. Launched in the US in March 2017, ELEVEN SPORTS
is  dedicated  to  delivering  world-class  domestic  and
international  sports  and  lifestyle  entertainment  ‘For  The
Fans’. Sports fans will be treated to a unique mix of emerging
and  established  sports  combined  to  provide  engaging  and
compelling LIVE entertainment, placing the viewer at the very
heart of the action.

Like us on Facebook: ElevenSportsUSA
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Follow us on Twitter: @ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Instagram: ElevenSportsUSA

ABOUT SUGARHOUSE CASINO

SugarHouse, which opened in September 2010 as Philly’s casino,
features 1,891 slots, 103 table games, a 28-table poker room,
fun and unique dining options, riverfront views and free on-
site parking. The casino employs approximately 1,700 people,
and for six consecutive years has been voted a “Best Place to
Work”  by  the  Philadelphia  Business  Journal  and  for  five
straight  years  a  “Top  Workplace”  by  Philly.com.  For  more
information, visit www.sugarhousecasino.com.

Erik  Spring  ready  for
challenge of undefeated David
Wilson Tomorrow night
Philadelphia, Penn. (August 10, 2017)–Junior Middleweight Erik
Spring is finally finding his groove, and he will be able to
show  it  tomorrow  night  when  he  takes  on  undefeated  David
Wilson in a six-round featured bout at SugarHouse Casino in a
Philadelphia.

The fight will be televised on LIVE on Eleven Sports beginning
at 9 PM ET, and is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Spring of Reading, PA has a record of 9-1-2 with one knockout,
and is unbeaten in his last five bouts (3-0-2).

He continued to step up the competition, and he looks for his
2nd consecutive win over an undefeated foe.
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“My camp went great. I got terrific sparring. I did some work
with (former two-time world champion) Kermit Cintron and that
helped me tremendously,” said Spring.

In Wilson, he is taking on a fellow southpaw, but Spring will
look  to  take  the  action  to  the  New  Haven,  Connecticut
resident.

“Wilson is a southpaw. It should be a great fight. Like me, he
is a boxer, and the smarter fighter should win. I have to be
more of the aggressor, and I will look to bully him.”

Spring, who is 33 years-old, knows that time is now to begin
to move towards being a contender, and after starting his
career as a kickboxer, Spring is finally begin to feel 100%
comfortable usuing just his hands.

“I think it is time for me to be on the rise and start to get
known. I feel now that after coming over from kickboxing,
everything is starting to come together, and the best boxing
is clearly ahead of me. A win on Friday will go a long way
into that upward swing, and I look to put on a great show.”

Full card
Erik Spring (9-1-2, 1 KO) of Reading, Pa vs David Wilson
(5-0-1,  1  KO)  of  New  Haven,  CT  in  a  six-round  junior
middleweight  bout.

Khalib Whitmore (6-1, 5 KOs) of Philadelphia vs Elvin Sanchez
(7-3-1, 5 KOs) of Paterson, NJ in a six-round cruiserweight
bout.

Antonio DuBose (8-2-1, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia vs Josh Crespo
(7-4-3,  3  KOs)  of  New  Haven,  CT  in  a  six-round  super
featherweight  bout

Christian Carto (10-0, 10 KOs) of Philadelphia will vs Phillip
Adyaka  (7-9,  4  KOs)  of  St.  Paul,  MN  in  a  six-round
bantamweight  bout.



Brandon Robinson (4-1, 3 KOs) of Philadelphia vs Shane Pearson
(2-1,  2  KOs)  of  Statesville,  NC  in  a  six-round  super
middleweight  bout.

Marquis Taylor (6-1) of Houston, TX vs Vincent Floyd (3-2-1, 2
KOs) in a six-round welterweight bout.

Shamsuddeen  Justice  of  Philadelphia  makes  his  pro  debut
against an opponent t be named in a super lightweight bout.

Christian Montano (1-0, 1 KO) of Houston, Texas vs Dameron
Kirby (PD) of Washington, DC in a light heavyweight bout.

Demetrius Williams (1-2) of Philadelphia vs Kashon Hutchinson
(2-3, 1 KO) of Reading, PA in a four-round super lightweight
bout

Jerrod Minor of Philadelphia will make his pro debut against
Steven Lopez (0-1) of Philadelphia in a bantamweight bout.

The weigh in will be at 6 PM on Thursday, August 10 at The
Refinery at SugarHouse

1st Bell is 7 PM ET

Tickets are on sale for $100, $75, $50, and can be purchased
at SugarHouseBoxing.eventbrite.com

About ELEVEN SPORTS:

ELEVEN SPORTS is available in 70 million homes worldwide in
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Singapore, Taiwan and the
United States. Launched in the US in March 2017, ELEVEN SPORTS
is  dedicated  to  delivering  world-class  domestic  and
international  sports  and  lifestyle  entertainment  ‘For  The
Fans’. Sports fans will be treated to a unique mix of emerging
and  established  sports  combined  to  provide  engaging  and
compelling LIVE entertainment, placing the viewer at the very
heart of the action.



Like us on Facebook: ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Twitter: @ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Instagram: ElevenSportsUSA

ABOUT SUGARHOUSE CASINO

SugarHouse, which opened in September 2010 as Philly’s casino,
features 1,891 slots, 103 table games, a 28-table poker room,
fun and unique dining options, riverfront views and free on-
site parking. The casino employs approximately 1,700 people,
and for six consecutive years has been voted a “Best Place to
Work”  by  the  Philadelphia  Business  Journal  and  for  five
straight  years  a  “Top  Workplace”  by  Philly.com.  For  more
information, visit www.sugarhousecasino.com.

Video: Christian Carto talks
about  his  fight  on  Aug  11
2017

Video: Kings Promotions Press
Conference Aug 8 2017
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Carlos  Rosario  takes  on
Jerome  Conquest  in
Lightweight  showdown  on
Friday, September 29 at the
2300 Arena in Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA (August 4, 2017) -Carlos Rosario and Jerome
Conquest  will  meet  in  a  highly  anticipated  eight-round
lightweight bout that will headline a great night of boxing on
Friday, September 29 at the 2300 Arena in South Philadelphia.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Rosario of Pennsauken, New Jersey has a record of 7-2 with
four knockouts.

The 26 year-old of is a three-year professional, and is known
for being a hard puncher.

Rosario already has quality wins over Bobby Hornsby (8-1-1),
Victor Vazquez (4-1) and Eliezer Mendez Garcia (1-0).

Rosario will look to get back in the win column after being
stopped by Joshua Davis on May 19th at the 2300 Arena.

Conquest  of  Philadelphia  has  a  record  of  8-2  with  one
knockout.

Like  Rosario,  the  31  year-old  Conquest  is  a  three-year
professional and has a quality win on his resume of Christian
Molina (4-1).

Conquest has won two in a row, and in his last bout he took a
six-round unanimous decision from Jae Ho Kim on June 24th at
the 2300 Arena.

https://www.abramsboxing.com/carlos-rosario-takes-jerome-conquest-lightweight-showdown-friday-september-29-2300-arena-philadelphia/
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In the ten-round co-feature, Junior Castillo (14-1, 10 KOs) of
the Domincan Republic takes on Gabriel Pham (9-1, 4 KOs) of
Atlantic City.

In six-round bouts:

Tyrone Crawley, Jr.(7-0) of Philadelphia meets Victor Vazquez
(8-3, 3 Kos) of Yonkers, NY in a super lightweight bout.

David Gonzales (8-2-2, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Darius
Ervin (8-2, 1 KO) of Los Angeles in a super lightweight bout.

Erik Spring (9-1-2, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will fight Anthony
Prescott  (6-7-2,  2  KOs)  of  Cherry  Hill,  NJ  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

In four-round bouts:

Robert  Irizarry  (3-1-1)  of  Cherry  Hill,  NJ  fights  Jordan
Peters  (2-1-1,  2  KOs)  of  Washington,  DC  in  a  super
featherweight  fight.

Johnny Cuevas of Philadelphia will make his pro debut against
an opponent to be named in a lightweight bout.

Amir Shabazz (4-1) of Philadelphia will square off with an
opponent to be named in a light heavyweight bout.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50


